Cultural Studies 270 Series and Major Professor Form

The CST 270s (A, B, and C) are a series of graded independent study courses that result in an annotated bibliography and an essay that synthesizes what you have read. The CST 270 series must be taken with Cultural Studies faculty. Graduate students must identify their Major Professor at the start of the 270 process.

The Major Professor will oversee your research and be your main support as you become ABD and write your dissertation. The Major Professor must be one of the 270 instructors. All three 270 faculty must sit on the qualifying exam committee and will be responsible for writing the questions for the written portion of the qualifying exam.

In consultation with their Graduate Advisor, graduate students must fill out this form to report who the Major Professor will be and name all other 270 faculty.

**Important:** This form must be completed by the end of the quarter before the CST 270 sequence begins. Only after your CST 270 faculty, your Graduate Advisor, AND Major Professor sign this form will the Graduate Group Coordinator issue any CRNs for the 270 sequence.

Name of Graduate Student: ____________________________________________

Name of Graduate Advisor: ____________________________________________

Name of Major Professor: ____________________________________________

**CST 270 Series**

1) Name of 270A Faculty: ____________________________________________
   Quarter/Year of 270A: ____________________________________________
   Signature & Date 270A Faculty: ______________________________________

2) Name of 270B Faculty: ____________________________________________
   Quarter/Year of 270B: ____________________________________________
   Signature & Date 270B Faculty: ______________________________________

3) Name of 270C Faculty: ____________________________________________
   Quarter/Year of 270C: ____________________________________________
   Signature & Date 270C Faculty: ______________________________________
Signature & Date (Graduate Student): ________________________________

Signature & Date (Major Professor): ________________________________

Signature & Date (Graduate Advisor): ________________________________